Instructor: Prasun Dewan (FB 150, dewan@unc.edu)
Prerequisite

- Eclipse
SELECTING DEBUG (RUN CONFIGURATION)
SELECTING MAIN CLASS

Create, manage, and run configurations
Create a configuration that will launch a Java virtual machine in debug mode.

Configurations:
- Java Applet
- Java Application
  - HelloWorldGreeting
  - ASafeArgPrinter
- JUnit
- JUnit Plug-in Test
- Remote Java Application
- Run-time Workbench

Name: ASafeArgPrinter

Main class:
- warmup.ASafeArgPrinter

Project:
- examples

Options:
- Include external jars when searching for a main class
- Include inherited mains when searching for a main class
- Stop in main

Apply | Debug | Close
SPECIFYING ARGUMENT IN ARGUMENT TAB

Argument must be in quotes. Args[0] = “Ca Va”

Without quotes Java will make each word a separate argument (args[0] = “Ca”, args[1] = “Va”)
Executing With Arg